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Preface
In reflecting on ways to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of New Sarepta, the
Historical Society decided to develop an update to its 1980 publication of the
outstanding community history, "New Sarepta: Looking Back." The Society
contacted community members, advertised in the local newspapers and worked
very hard to convince residents to provide stories of businesses, schools and
community organizations.
Other booklets have been published that recount the history of some of the early
settlers. These include "The Story of New Sarepta Moravians 1904 - 1954" and
also the "75,h Anniversary of the New Sarepta Moravian Church 1904 - 1979. " A
video, "Looking Back", was produced in 1994 to commemorate the 90th
Anniversary.
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The Making of a Quilt
by Elaine Miko
In March 2004, the Historical Society approached a group
of women to ask if they were interested in making a quilt
for the Village of New Sarepta's 100 th Anniversary
celebration. Previously, this group of women had made a
quilt that was auctioned off at the annual Oktoberfest dinner sponsored by the St.
John 's Lutheran church.
A couple of different designs were discussed and agreement was reached. The
centre of the quilt features the crest of the Village. The Friendship Star pattern
symbolizes the friendliness of the community. The Flying Geese pattern symbolizes
the wildlife in the area. The Rail pattern acknowledges the importance of the
railway to the community in the past. In each corner of the quilt there is a wild
rose representing the Province of Alberta.
Approximately 300 hours went into making the quilt. Each week Norma Alksne,
Connie Holtz, Elaine Miko, Elsie Schlender and Mary Ann Trempner got together
at their different homes to work on the quilt.

Grandma's Afghans
by Nancy Webb perhaps from Country Asides
Warm and cozy, stitched with care,
Snuggled and cuddled when the trees are bare.
Kaleidoscopes of colours, like rainbows above,
They fill our hearts and homes with love.
But more than a blanket or a pretty throw,
These afghans are where childhood memories grow.
They remind us of sitting and learning to sew,
It was fun, although some of us never would know!
We think about family all gathering together,
To share celebrations despite any weather.
And sleepovers in summer with uncles and cousins,
Checkers and chalkboards and cookies in dozens.
McIntosh toffee and chocolate milkshakes,
Knowing we would always stay up after eight.
We gathered the eggs and chased the geese,
Pulled our carrots and nibbled peas.
Our memories are like dominoes, all in a row,
When you touch on one, the others show.
They ripple like water when a stone is tossed in a pond,
Each ripple is more magical, each memory more fond.
So, with each afghan, both old and new,
We snuggle up, Grandma, and think of you.
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New Sarepta History - a Brief Summary
by Wayne SchuLtz
Broken promises . Dreams destroyed. We want freedom and opportunity. These
are the phrases that best describe the origins of our community.
Our history traces back to the 1400s and the Christian reformer, Jan Hus, and his
followers in the province of Moravia, in present day Czechoslovakia. It was a
movement characterized by a strong commitment to spiritual growth in Christ
and zealous missionary activity. Freedom to practice their beliefs and the ever
pressing shortage of land caused these brethren to be eager to take up the offer
from Catherine the Great to settle in the westerly portion of Russia, in the province
ofVolhynia, part of the present day Ukraine. The promises of cheap land, preferred
tax status, separate German communities, schools, churches and culture together
with exemption from military service held until the 1870s. Then the rules began
to change. Again the brethren had the urge to move.
The first groups of Moravian settlers arrived in Edmonton early in the spring and
summer of 1894. They bought land in Bruderfeld, now Millwoods, or claimed
bush homesteads in the districts of Bruderheim and Heimtal, southwest of Ellerslie.
Clement Hoyler was appointed as pastor to these congregations and acted as leader
in all respects, not only in spiritual matters. The available homestead land was
taken and yet more people wished to immigrate, so the search was on for another
area. Hoyler explored various districts to the south and east of Edmonton and
then made a formal petition to survey the land in township 49 range 22. The
survey was completed by April 1903. He was greatly encouraged in his wish to
establish another colony when he was given 30 advance days for his people to
exercise first option to select and file for the first homesteads in this area. On
October 2, 1904 they celebrated the official organization of the congregation at
Sarepta, North West Territories. The New was added later to distinguish this
community from another in Ontario by the same name. Though a good number of
Mora vian s
took
advantag e o f the
opportun i ty to claim
homesteads when they
came open to the public,
many more Germans
moved into the area .
They too were from
Volhynia, Poland and
Russia. By 1910, all of
the homestead land had
been filed . The next
wave of settlers came in
the 20s when Hudson
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Bay and CPR land was offered for sale. By the early 1930s, all that land had been
claimed as well. Development, clearing and breaking was an ongoing project for
these settlers and was mainly complete by the mid 50s.
Opportunity for new settlers and for others to move into the area came later in the
1930s. Some estimate that almost one half of the settlers discovered the far west,
British Columbia! Finding the climate more hospitable and similar to the old
country, they sold out here and moved again.
The 1930s and the depression were not easy for the people. It was quite dry but
not as desperate as for those areas south and east. An interesting quote states,
"1931 - First winter snowfall arrives on March 6 and disappears by the end of the
month." The settlers were resourceful; they shared and helped one another.
Knowing that their neighbours were in the same situation made their suffering
more bearable. Also, hearing news about the situation back in Russia made the
troubles here seem a whole lot easier. There was a market for hay in Edmonton.
The coalmines needed timbers. Furs still had good value. Mr. Wensel, general
store manager, worked hard to help the people along. The railroad was looking
for business and moved people and goods into the expanding Edmonton market.
Can you imagine getting onto the train in the morning, doing your business in the
city, and then returning home by rail later that same evening?
The economy improved during the war years. Life in the 1940s improved a great
deal. 1949 brought major change. Electricity came to the village that spring as did
Superior Joseph Lake Oil Well #1. The boom years of the 50s were probably the
zenith for the community. New schools, rural busing, telephones, major oil
developments - all had an influence.
The building and paving of Highway #21, completed in 1962, was a sign of better
times but also marked the beginning of the decline of the community. Cars were
better and with the pavement, anyone could be shopping at the new Bonnie Doon
Mall in less than one hour. After their store burned down, the Wensel family
business closed. Their general store, farm machinery, fuel, lumber and trucking
business had once been the
lifeblood of the community.
The creamery closed. The
grain elevators closed and
were torn down. Farmers
began shipping bulk milk.
Farms expanded to 2, 3, and
4 quarter sections. The three
local machinery dealers were
kept busy during the
expansion years, but by the
end of the 1970s, two had
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closed . Now,
none remain.
All the local
businesses have
suffered from
the competition
of nearby urban
centres. Many
local farms have
been subdivided
into smaller acreages and again new immigration and settlement occurred in the
70s and 80s. Both the village and the surrounding rural areas have become bedroom
communities where the residents live while travelling to the cities for work, to
shop and for much of their social and recreational life. The agriculture economy
has changed, leaving few farmers in the district surviving without off-farm income.
New Sarepta's greatest claim to fame came in the 60s. Cartoonist Yardley Jones
from the Edmonton Journal stumbled across New Sarepta when he got lost in the
area while looking for a friend's home. He fell in love with the 'sleepy' little
community. Creating
the imaginary New
Sarepta Tire and Girdle
Company as part of his
daily cartoons in The
Journal, he popularized
the village. To honour
Yardley ' s unsolicited
advertising, community
leaders invited him for a
special celebration. The
CJCA Flying Tiger
delivered Yardley Jones
to New Sarepta on her
maiden flight. After landing in the school yard, he walked across to a packed
gymnasium, was made Honourary Mayor and given the keys to our village. The
next year Yardley chose to do a 50-mile walk back to the city to gain recognition
for the Crippled Children's Fund. It was a walk-a-thon before they became trendy!
Now, in 2004, New Sarepta celebrates its 100th Anniversary. The promise held
out to the immigrants and settlers in 1904 is still being fulfilled. The early pioneers
left their descendants with strength, freedom, opportunity for spiritual, economic
and social growth, and the continuing promise that the next 100 years also holds
much potential.
-9-

What's in a Name
researched by Helen Hiebner
and reprinted/rom "New Sarepta: Looking Back"

Sarepta, North West Territories became New Sarepta, Alberta
Zarephath, Sarepta was an Old Testament town near Sidon. It is remembered
chiefly because Elijah resided there during the latter half of the famine caused by
the drought (I Kings 17:9).
Its Greek equivalent, 'Sarepta', is mentioned in Luke 4:26. It was here that God
miraculously sustained the prophet Elijah through the widow of Zarephath. Ruins
such as columns and slabs of this ancient town survive in the Holy Land. The
Roman roads remain in near perfect condition.
Moravian Brethren from Saxony, in Germany, founded Sarepta, Russia, on the
Volga River, in the years 1765-1773. The colony thrived for many years. About a
century after its founding, the established German Lutheran Church in Russia,
with the support of the Russian government, began efforts to take Sarepta under
its wing. Many of the Brethren objected to this and left the colony. Apparently
some of them went to Volhynia, Russia, where they lived on rented land for a
time. In the 1880's and 1890's the Russian government restricted land buying in
Volhynia. This caused many of the Brethren to migrate to South America, Canada
and the United States. Today the descendants are referred to as the 'Germans
from Russia' .
The settlers and pioneers were
to select a name that would be
easy to pronounce in English
and other languages. Various
suggestions were made such as
Biblical names, names of
outstanding significance to
Moravian characters, and
names of some historical
value . Approximately 60
people signed a document
favouring the name Sarepta.
Shortly thereafter, the name
Sarepta, North West Territories prevailed for a while, but in 1905 Alberta became
a province and a post office bearing the name was needed. The 'New' was then
added because the name Sarepta was already a place name in Ontario and the
government was not about to approve a duplicate. Another reason for the 'New '
was that an honoured old Moravian name was again on its own. The name New
Sarepta was designated to this settlement on October 2, 1904.
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Forsaken Farms
by Dorothy E. Cameron
reprintedJrom the 'Edmonton Journal'
Monday, November 13, 2000 with permission

These dear old farm buildings
Standing on the hills
Looking, oh so lonesome
No windows in the sills.
They look, oh so deserted,
So empty and forgot,
The boards are falling off them .
Weeds are in the sods.
The door fell off the hinges,
And the roof is caving in.
The walls are very shaky.
It seems like such a sin!
buildings stand so
So empty and forlorn.
grass and weeds are
once there was some
shingles too, are all
And falling off the roo[
1be walls are bent and
One Lives Here" needs no
And what kind of animals
Slept inside the barn?
And what kind of machinery
Worked soil on this farm?
But just who was it
That lived here long ago?
Who used up all their energy
That made the house a home?
And what was the character
Of the folks that once lived here?
And made a living on this farm,
That loved this place so dear?
So just why is this place
Now falling all apart?
Does no one care about it,
Or love it from the heart?
uo'oal,ve. dear farm, liootU'Ye;
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Homecoming 1980
Adaptedfrom an article written by Helen Hiebner
Secretary, New Sarepta Historical Society 1980
The organizers and invited guests will long remember and treasure the homecoming
events that commemorated the 75 th Anniversary of Alberta. Our celebration on
September 26 - 28, 1980 focused on the launch of "Looking Back", the book
prepared by the Historical Society to celebrate the history of New Sarepta.
The magnitude of the community history book project meant that the homecoming
was set well past the summer tourist season. Inclement weather in September
caused some doubts about the success of homecoming. There was a sigh of relief
when Indian summer arrived just in time. The program opened Friday evening
with a heavy horse pull. Watching the heavy draft horses perform brought nostalgic
memories for many in the crowd who gathered to watch.
The next day, people from all over including British Columbia, the Yukon Territory,
the United States and across Alberta piled into the Agriplex for registration. There
were many outdoor sporting activities on the program for Saturday, but guests
were preoccupied with exchanging greetings with old acquaintances. For many
people, this was their first reunion in over 50 years! Recognition often required
nametags. Women wrote their maiden names on the tags to ensure they would be
recognized.
Chester Thronson and Clarence Skaline of Camrose demonstrated their hobby - a
miniature Case steam engine and thresher. More memories and more conversation
bubbled up as people recalled working with steam outfits in the 1920s. Many of
the oldtimers demonstrated their skill in operating the 1920s model stationary
hay baler.
Inside the Agriplex, the Unbalanced Four Quartet entertained. At the New Sarepta
High School, the Drama Club enacted a historical pageant based on events and
people captured in Looking Back. Over 1500 people enjoyed the smorgasbord
that evening. Then came the official ceremony and the unveiling of "Looking
Back".
Clarence Volkman chaired the program. Mayor William Wozniak and County
Councillor Reinhold Ortlieb brought greetings. Stanley Scott, age 93, reminisced
about his teaching career that began in the district in 1909. Floyd Baker, Social
Credit MLA for 32 years, officially cut the ribbon. Dr. Walter Buck, current MLA,
spoke of his years in the Legislature representing Clover Bar and recalled playing
for the New Sarepta hockey club. The last speaker was the Honourary Mayor of
New Sarepta, Yardley Jones, well-known cartoonist who often included the
fictional New Sarepta Tire and Girdle Factory in his cartoons.
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Don Mayne, Federal Branch of the New
Horizons program, presented a Certificate of
Achievement to the New Sarepta Historical
Society. In recognition of the assistance grant
provided by the federal government, NSHS
presented Mr. Mayne with a copy of "Looking
Back. " Judy Lindenas, representing the Alberta
Minister of Culture, told the audience about the
provincial grants provided in support of our
community history project. NSHS presented Ms.
Lindenas with three books - one for each of the
provincial archive, the public library and the
Minister of Culture.
Ron and Gary Kapchinsky were the successful bidders paying $2000 when Dr.
Walter Buck auctioned the leather bound copy of "Looking Back". The book was
donated back to the Historical Society and is displayed by the Golden Pioneers at
the Village Office.

"Looking Back" is a true community history. It tells the story of the families who
have come to the New Sarepta area since the early 1900s to break the land, raise
children, build businesses, churches and schools. When the cover was chosen for
the book, the editors did not know the identity of the woman in the picture. Thanks
to Inga Larsen, we now know that the picture is of Mrs. John Lund whose family
settled here about 1902. The picture was taken about 1903. Inga Larsen was the
oldest daughter in the John Lund family and was a child when the family settled
in the remote wilderness.
On Sunday, September 28, about 600 people attended the community church
service followed by lunch in the Agriplex. Late that afternoon, the guests departed
taking treasured copies of "Looking Back" with them.

New Sarepta Historical Society
by Freda Hetman, Clarence Newman and Pearl Gregor

In April 1978 Mrs. Helen Hiebner contacted the New Sarepta High School to say
that she was interested in the history of New Sarepta district. She was referred to
Mr. Otto Drebert. Mr. Drebert and Mrs. Hiebner met in June 1978 and decided to
create a handout to give to the many families who attend the summer
Interdenominational Community Church service. The handout was designed to
arouse interest in writing the history of the community.
A number of interested people responded. A list of names and addresses was kept
and in September they were invited to a meeting to be held October 2, 1978.
- 13 -

The New Sarepta Historical Society
began, unofficially, October 2, 1978
at the home of Clarence and Zonnie
Newman with Mary Ann Trempner,
Otto Drebert, Lorne Kublik, Lil
Wispinski, Gordon Soch and Helen
Hiebner in attendance.
The main objective of the Historical
Society to was to create 'the history
of New Sarepta in booklet form to
be sold in July 1979 in conjunction
with the 75 th Anniversary of New
Sarepta' (Minutes, October 2 ,
1978). By December it was clear
that the project was much bigger
than originally anticipated. Thus it
was decided to register the
organization under the Societies Act
and to call a public meeting for
January 15, 1979 at the New Sarepta Village Office to create more interest and
attract more members to participate in the project. It was also decided to create a
community history in book form to be published in time for the Alberta 75 th
Anniversary.
On January IS, 1979 the organization officially became the New Sarepta Historical
Society complete with constitution and bylaws. Five directors were elected: Helen
Hiebner, Otto Drebert, Lil Wispinski, Velma McKinney and Lil Hickman. Four
additional directors were to be nominated at a future meeting.
On January 31, 1978 four additional directors were added: Vern Schlender,
Clarence Newman, Adam Schultz and Pearl Gregor. On February 6, 1979 officers
were elected: President, Velma McKinney; Vice-President, Clarence Newman;
Secretary, Helen Hiebner; Treasurer, Lil Hickman.
The minutes of the Society indicate that there was strong community participation
with many people contributing hours of time to the project. Adrian Franck was
recruited as Editor-in-Chief with Pearl Gregor as Co-Editor. Kevin Booth, Violet
Reinke and Debbie Sarnecki consulted on artwork for the book while Gordon
Soch was the official photographer.
With its structure in place and project outlines decided, the Historical Society
worked feverishly to complete New Sarepta: Looking Back for Homecoming
September 27-29, 1980. By September 22, 1980, over 500 books had been presold at a price of $30 each and by the end of Homecoming Weekend, over 1000
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were sold. By 2003 when the Society renewed its activities to plan for the 100th
Anniversary, only about 10 books of the original 2000 printed were left for sale!
The Society received a grant of $2760 from the provincial government New
Horizons program to support the development of the community history book.
The history book was a huge project and when it was complete many Society
members were less involved. However, over the next 20 years, a small dedicated
group continued to be active in the New Sarepta Historical Society and was
involved in and provided financial support to many significant community projects.
Some of these projects included:
1988 New Sarepta High School Library
1989 New Sarepta High School hallway showcase
School district plaques commemorating all the
original 4 x 4 schools in the New Sarepta area
1991 War Amps video for school and November memorial
1994 Leduc West Heritage Park purchase of share in
one acre of land
1996 Building Blacksmith Shop in Leduc West Heritage Park
1997 New Sarepta High School screen for overhead TV
Yardley Jones Cartoon Village Park sign
Mural painting of old Wensel Store on corner of
Railway Avenue
Road sign for New Sarepta Moravian Church
2000 Cairn in Village Park
Restoration of 1914 road builder on display in
Village Park
2001 Established investment fund to provide annual
New Sarepta High School History Student Scholarship
TOTAL

4490.77
2000.00
1200.00
140.00
1100.00
9000.00
500.00
100.00
300.00
215.00
7620.54
1069.91
5000.00
32,736.22

The Scholarship Fund is administered by Black Gold Regional Schools.
To date the History Scholarship has been awarded to three local students :
2000-2001 Sarah Neihaus
2001-2002 Thomas Lippiatt
2002-2003 Michael Belitsky
In spring, 2003 the Historical Society undertook a new project to work with other
community members and the Agricultural Society to plan for the 1OOth Anniversary
of New Sarepta in August 2004. The Historical Society developed New Sarepta
2004 Calendar: Looking Back at 100 Years 1904 to 2004. Also, the 100th
Anniversary Looking Back update was created as part of the celebration. Clarence
Newman, Freda Hetman and Pearl Gregor, three of the original directors of the
New Sarepta Historical Society from 1978, worked on this project together with
Barb Trempner, Patti Nessler, Wayne Schultz, Alice Rapp and Vinnie Ortlieb.
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One person's preparation for death magical lesson
by Albert Baldeo, retired United Church Minister
Reprinted with permission from the
Kelowna Capital News and Mrs. Lundy'sfamily
This past Christmas, 2003, I had a Christmas moment that I
will never forget. I am searching for the right words to even
describe it. Many words come to mind such as mysterious,
spiritual, strange, unusual, symbolic - even weird, bizarre
and thought provoking.
Four days after Christmas, Mrs. Lundy phoned me and said,
"Albert, do you mind if I call you Albert?"
"No, Mrs. Lundy, go right ahead, my name is Albert."
Mrs. Lundy then continued on to explain that she had been suffering from cancer
and had only a few days to live and didn't think she would make Christmas. She
asked if I would come over and say some closing prayers with her. "You are the
only minister that I know in town. I seldom attended your services and don't
belong to any church. But please, Albert, come as soon as you can."
My first reaction was to wonder if this dear old person was seeking attention, or
was lonely at Christmas and just wanted a visit. I was tempted to tell her to hold
on and call again in the New Year. But again, I felt a strong urge to respond
positively to her request.
I no longer drive, and my wife was out of town, so I had to twist someone's arm
to drive me over to visit and take communion to Mrs. Lundy. Mrs. Lundy taught
school in New Sarepta, Alberta for 40 years. She was just starting to tell me about
her teaching career in Alberta when there was a knock on her door.
The person at the door was a former student {Mrs. Helen (Kadatz) Brust} from
New Sarepta. She wanted to drop in to thank her former teacher for all the years
that she had been taught mathematics, English and home economics . "You were a
great teacher and after 40 years, I am now a grandmother. I felt I wanted to give
you a special Christmas visit to say thank you." She had brought a picture of a
newest and only grandchild.
This was happening just as I was about to give Mrs. Lundy the Holy Sacrament of
Communion, Agape Feast or Eucharist, or whatever you might want to call it.
Some even refer to the "Rip and Dip" feast as they dip the bread into the cup. I
invited our visitor to join in the communion service and together we shared the
body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. That was only part of the drama; it
continues.
1£

On Christmas Day I phoned Mrs. Lundy to wish her a Merry Christmas. "Merry
Christmas, Albert, I made it!" She continued, "But sorry, Albert, I will not be here
for the New Year." I ignored her remark and told her I would call her on New
Year 's Day to wish her a Happy New Year.
On December 30, she spoke to staff workers at her residence and thanked them
for the kindness, warmth and hospitality that had been shown to her during her
stay. She called her son and thanked him for being such a loving and caring son to
the end. She said good-bye to all the staff and told them that she was going to die
tomorrow before midnight, and she thanked them all again for their love.
On New Year's Day I called to wish her a Happy New Year and was told that Mrs.
Lundy had died New Year's Eve, before midnight and so did not see 2004.
In 48 years of ministry, I have never had such an experience where someone
appeared to know the day and hour that she was going to die. Mrs. Lundy was a
highly organized person and seems to have even organized her death .
Has anyone of the readers ever had such an experience? I would love to hear from
you. I am particularly interested in the death phenomenon because my father died
the same day as his very close brother, who was in hospital 10 miles away. They
spoke to each other in the spirit, as I heard my father saying, just as he was dying,
"Wait for me, Brother, wait for me." Later on we heard from the nurses at the
hospital that my Uncle, my father 's twin brother, had said "Hurry up, hurry up,
Brother, I cannot wait much longer." And exactly at 12:05 p.m., both brothers
died. Wow!
How did Mrs. Lundy know that she would die at 11 :50 p.m. on December 31 ,
2003 and would not see the New Year? What happens at the crucial point when
someone is making that eventual transition? Would you like to know how, when
and where you are going to die?
Jesus said, "I will be with you always. I go to prepare a place for you." (John
14:3). I have sometimes speculated that I would like to die after preaching about
the Resurrection on an Easter Sunday morning, saying, "He is risen and I am out
of here!" However, I reviewed that and thought that it would be too hard on a
congregation. On the other hand, it may bring them to life.
Mrs. Lundy 's final words to me were: "Albert, I am taking my final evacuation
(this was after the fire) and I know where I am going. I am happy, I am contented,
I have no regrets and I am ready. I am also very tired, and I want to go home ."
What a way to go! What a witness! What an experience!
At her funeral service, I did take the opportunity to say, "Happy New Year, Mrs .
Lundy. Happy New Year forever. God Bless."
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Village of New Sarepta History since 1980
by Sylvia Wentland

The Village continues to operate with Council serving the residents. Below is a
list of those serving in the past and at present:
1980

Mayor
William Wozniak (since 1977)
Councillors Larry Thompson, Nicholas Fedirko
Council increased to five members in 1981 .
1981
Mayor
William Wozniak
Councillors Larry Thompson, Charles Lechelt,
Russell Lampkin, Kathryn DePew
1982-1983 Mayor
Russell Lampkin
Councillors Larry Thompson, Kathryn DePew,
Grant Keller, Sharon Deitz
1983-1984 Mayor
Larry Thompson
Councillors Grant Keller, Frank Girhiny,
Gary Penill, Alice Rapp
Mayor
Larry Thompson
1985
Councillors Arthur Knodel, Alice Rapp,
Frank Girhiny, Gary Penill
1986-1988 Mayor
Nicholas Fedirko
Councillors Vera Gauthier, Gary Seipert,
Arthur Knodel, Michael Trempner
1988-1989 Mayor
Michael Trempner
Councillors Vera Gauthier, Nicholas Fedirko,
Garry Seipert, Arthur Knodel
Mayor
1990-1991
Michael Trempner
Councillors Vera Gauthier, Myrtle Lehman,
Alice Rapp, Elaine Lyon
1992-1994 Mayor
Vera Gauthier
Councillors Ken Chaban, Myrtle Lehman,
Joyce Tiernan, Jim Brook
1995-1997 Mayor
Alice Rapp
Councillors Michael Trempner, John Brook,
Russell Lampkin, Larry Thompson
Mayor
1998-2001
Alice Rapp
Councillors Elaine Lyon, Russell Lampkin,
Michael Trempner, Larry Thompson
2001-2004 Mayor
Michael Trempner
Councillors Thomas Atkinson, Glen Grundberg,
Alice Rapp, Larry Thompson
Lil Hickman held the position of Secretary-Treasurer for fourteen years from
1982 until December 1986. In 1987, Maxine Vivier and John Vogelaar from
- 18 -

Municipal Affairs managed the Village. The following people have held the
position of Municipal Administrators since 1986:
Dennis Litke
June 1987 - September 1992
David Derdak
October 1992 - September 1993
March 1993 - September 1995
Susan Perkins
Norm Milke
October 1995 - February 1996
Orville Borys
March 1996 - June 1997
Derek Dobko
July 1997 - June 2001
Marian Barcham
July 2001 - December 2003
Dennis Litke
February 2004 - Present
The year 1980 was a year on the move for the Village. Several developers, Madison
Development Ltd., Western Acres Land Co-operative Ltd., and 3H holdings all
had subdivisions underway at different stages of development. With the annexation
of several properties, the Village boundaries expanded to 580 acres. Projects in
1980 included an upgraded lagoon system, water supply and distribution system
costing $1,085,000 and a Main Street Project of curb, gutter and sidewalk costing
$100,000. These projects took two to three years to complete. Also, Council signed
the Leduc and Area Ambulance Agreement.
In 1981, a second well was dug in Sportsview Subdivision that would sufficiently
supply the Village. The E.O. Berryman business was sold to Triple G Garage,
owner Gary Schultz, and Award Aluminum and J -Mart opened under the ownership
of Russell and Ruby Lampkin. The New Sarepta Golden Pioneers received a 12passenger van from Leduc County and built a garage that fall.
With the installation of water and sewer in Sportsview in 1982, construction began
on the first dwelling. Because of the growth in and around the village, a portable
was added to New Sarepta Elementary School. The M & K General Store was
taken over by Mr. & Mrs. Ben Chawla, who also incorporated a pizza shop in
their business. 1982 also saw the removal/demolition of the CN station buildings.
The elevators had been dismantled in 1978 so that side of the street was vacant
and barren looking. As well, discussions were held about what to do with the
curling rink. Turn it into bowling lanes? Council established a Disaster Service
Agency. Planning started for naming the streets in the village and street name
signs were completed in 1983.
The Municipal Water Project costing over one million dollars was completed in
1983. A new fire truck was purchased, half-shared with Sarepta Rural Fire
Association. This necessitated an extension to the fire hall costing over $39,000.
The Village signed a mutual Fire Agreement with the Village of Hay Lakes and
Cam rose County. Other drafted agreements were with Leduc County and Sarepta
Rural Fire Association. The balance of the north/south road, Centre Street, was
paved.
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In 1984, a gas station, Jim's
Car Care Garage opened; the
Public Library, to be housed
in the high school, was
established; village entrance
signs were erected, and high
school modernization began .
Discussions began on having
a sidewalk along Centre
Street from the school north.
The Village Office basement
became the meeting place for
the Golden Pioneers.
A new housing project began in 1985 - planning a Senior Citizens' Home. Council
discussed creating a Tire and Girdle Shop on the vacant CN property along with
development of the Yardley Jones Park near the railway tracks. Yardley Jones
created a series of caricature murals to display in the park. The bottle depot was
opened for business at the old Creamery and Little League ball diamonds were
developed .
The Sunset Manor seniors ' complex was opened July 16, 1986. And closing forever
was the curling rink. It was decided to demolish it because of poor construction.
The curling rocks were sold to the Hay Lakes Curling Club for $2000. The longstanding name - Schlender 's Meat Market - ended in 1986, when the familyowned shop closed after sixty years of operation. Upgrades in the Village included
a chain-link fence around the park, metal-framed bleachers at the ball diamonds,
cold asphalt mix on all streets at a cost of $65,000, and an Ambulance Agreement.
Due to increased Village business, Council started holding two meetings per month
in 1987. Land was purchased from Reinhart Kadatz for a treated water reservoir
replacement project at a cost of $200,000. Also purchased that year was a Ford
1900 tractor with mower, safety frame , loader and blade for $14,064. Dr. Walsh's
Chiropractic Clinic opened for business. Jim 's Car Care Garage was destroyed by
fire but a new replacement building was built that same year.
A used garbage truck was purchased in 1988. Garbage was now hauled to the
Leduc Regional Landfill site. The New Sarepta & District Lions Club presented
plans for the Centennial Park and outdoor rink in the north end of the village.
That year a Crime Watch Program was established in conjunction with the Rural
Crime Watch. Also the Tourism Action Committee, the July and August Most
Attractive Yard Awards and the Yardley Jones Walk-a-thon began. The Alberta
Treasury Branch (now ATB Financial) opened its doors in New Sarepta on
September 12, 1988 with Lana Fiebich as agent.
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In February 1989, the Village purchased the Wrubleski Farm Supply building for
storage at a cost of $16,250. The old steel water reservoir was sold for $3000. The
Tourism Action Committee began the cartoon display with Yardley Jones painting
the first cartoon board. The Frontage Maintenance Tax Bylaw was established
and construction began on Bull Hill Golf Course in April 1989.
Students for Hire began operating out of the Village Office in 1990. Helen Fedirko
closed her hair business, but later that year, Ina Mills opened New Sarepta Family
Hair Care in the same location in the Village Office building. New Sarepta Sports
Days were held in conjunction with the Annual Fair in August and have continued
together ever since. Horseshoe pits were placed in Centennial Park and Hay Lakes
Trail signage was erected by Leduc County.
The New Sarepta Lions Club folded in 1991 and presented the Village of New
Sarepta with a $12,000 bank draft to be invested for use in a Community Use
Facility. Shortly after, the Community Centre Feasibility committee was formed.
The old meat market was reopened in June under the name Butcher Block with
owners Hugh and Irmhild Davis.
In 1992, Doug Shinnan proposed a subdivision. Parallel parking was designated
on Centre Avenue from the Lutheran Church east to the Village Shop.
In ] 993, Centre Avenue was paved to Second Street South (main street) for a cost
of $] 56,] 55. A new Disaster Services Plan was discussed.
During 1994, surveys and meetings were held concerning the village reverting
back to hamlet status. In November 1994, all Council members resigned. Municipal
Affairs appointed an Official Administrator to deal with the village business.
In 1995, a plebiscite was held on the question of dissolution of the Village. The
vote was 58 Yes and 58 No. The Minister of Municipal Affairs stated that unless
30% of the population signed a petition stating otherwise, it would remain as is.
That year saw Triple G shop and house, owned by Gary Schultz, destroyed by
fire. The management of the New Sarepta Sunset Manor was taken over by Leduc
Foundation. In September, the official opening of the addition to the New Sarepta
Agriplex was held. Sportsview Drive was paved and the Village purchased the
CN property for park development for $3000.
Second Street South was paved in 1996 for a cost of $73,375 and a paper and
cardboard recycle bin was placed in the village.
January 1, 1997 brought the dissolution of the Sarepta Rural Fire Association and
the approval of the New Sarepta Fire District.
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A new protective
services building was
planned and completed in 1998 at a cost
of $276,328. The old
fire hall was leased out
to
Black
Gold
Regional Schools for
storage while the
Elementary School was being renovated. The Tourism Action Committee
sponsored a chain-link fence to be built around Centennial Park. Two new wire
backstops were funded by the Community Lottery Board, at a cost of $10,800.
As well , in ] 999, the fencing of Yardley Jones Park, costing $4,200, was funded
through Community Lottery. Several new homes were built in Sportsview by
Canada Best Homes. The sidewalks on First Avenue South were resurfaced.
Sidewalks in the Village were repaired with asphalt overlay in 2000. The Village
produced its own flag , with the design being chosen through a contest. The
renovation of New Sarepta Elementary School came in at $3,300,000. Jim 's Car
Care, the only service station in the village, closed December 13,2000. Schlender
and Wensel Avenues were re-oiled and culverts were replaced at a cost of $21,540
under the 2001 Street Improvement Program. Sidewalks in Sportsview were raised
by mud jacking.
Sixteen lots opened up in Sportsview in 2002. The water and sewer upgrade cost
$15,000. A wheelchair ramp and automatic door was added to the Village Office
building, funded through the Alberta Community Lottery.
In 2003, Meadow Drive was paved along the twelve new lots. The Village Office
was declared non-smoking. Under the newly formed Economic Development
Authority, the Communities in Bloom committee worked diligently to spruce up
the village. The Committee was awarded three blooms, a significant
accomplishment in its first year. The Economic Development Authority raised
funds to erect two new welcome signs at the north and south entrances and created
a business directory. The Village participated in the Leduc & District Emergency
Medical Service, joined in the Safe Communities Program and the Boomtown
Trail Association. A new owner purchased the New Sarepta Sunrise Mobile Park.
In January 2004, a garage was completed, funded by the New Sarepta Golden
Pioneers and in March, an I8-passenger bus with handicap features, was purchased
by the Golden Pioneers . The year 2004 marks the IOOth Anniversary of the
community of New Sarepta. Activities for this joyous occasion are being held in
conjunction with the Annual Fair in August. The 1OOth year anniversary committee
has worked very hard to make this a great celebration "a moment to remember" !
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Churches
St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church, Maple Hill
by Anne Agopsowicz

By the early 1980s, the resident priest at St. Vital in Beaumont, Father C. Gauthier,
was saying Sunday Mass at Maple Hill as well as two additional Masses in
Beaumont. He decided to change the Mass time at Maple Hill to Saturday afternoon
at 5:00 p.m. This change made it very difficult for the majority of the parishioners
to attend Mass due to farming and dairying schedules. Attendance at Saturday
Mass dropped and Father Gauthier soon announced that it was not worth the trip
from Beaumont to say Mass for the small number of families. St. Ambrose, built
on land donated by John Hensel Sr. in 1949, and blessed by Archbishop McDonald
in the fall of 1950, stood empty.
Volunteers still cleaned and decorated the church for Christmas and Holy Days
and parishioners were welcome to go into the church for prayer.
By 1993 it became obvious that St. Ambrose Church needed some repairs to
preserve the building. A group of over 30 concerned parish families organized to
make some decisions. I was the chairperson along with Alice (Miko) Rapp as
secretary. The Edmonton Archdiocese and the priest at Beaumont were notified
of our concerns. Our mission was to preserve the Church . A valiant effort was
made over the next five years. The repairs were expensive and because of the
declining numbers in attendance, the Archdiocese in Edmonton was not supportive.
We considered moving the church building to the historical site west of Leduc but
it was too expensive. Selling the building as a residence was turned down.
In 1998, the Archdiocese decided to demolish the St. Ambrose Roman Catholic
Church and reclaim the site. Now, in 2004, we hope to erect a plaque to mark the
site of our church, which played a very special part in so many of our lives .
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St. John's Lutheran Church
adapted by Pearl Cregor
from St. John's Lutheran Church J911 - 200 J booklet
St. John's Lutheran Church has
seen many changes since 1980
when its history was written for
the community 's "Looking Back"
book. Pastor Erwin Tippel served
St. John's from 1978 to 1980.
During that time new pews, altar,
lectern, pulpit, flower stands and
hymn boards were installed and
new green hymnals were
purchased and are still in use
today. The cemetery, located at
Sarepta's north entrance, was enclosed with a chain link fence. Sadly, an incident
of vandalism also caused much damage to the church and for the first time in its
history, St. John's doors were locked unless there was an event happening at the
church. After Pastor Tippel resigned, Pastor Robert Kemppainen from Hay Lakes
provided confirmation instruction and communion services while lay services or
supply pastors conducted regular Sunday services. Pastor Dennis Wenzel was
installed as pastor on November 29, 1981 .
In 1985 merger plans between the Lutheran Church in America - Canada Section
and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Canada were finalized in National, Synod
and Conference conventions. On January 1, 1986 we became the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Canada. We had come full circle! The original name of our
congregation was St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran Church with the headquarters
in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
In August 1986 Pastors Garth and Julianna Wehrfritz-Hanson came to replace
Pastor Wenzel. On October 4th and 5th, St. John's celebrated its 75th anniversary
with an open house and homecoming. Pastors Garth and Julianna left St. John's
July 31,1991.
On August 1, 1991 Pastor Randy Chariton, wife Janet and children, Donovan and
Keogh, arrived as interim pastor and was accepted on a full time basis on January
I, 1992. More improvements were made to the parsonage exterior and handrails
were installed in the church. In January 1994, an ATCO trailer was purchased and
moved beside the church to be used as the pastor's office. A baby grand piano was
purchased. Louis Wentland was instrumental in making 74 grave markers to replace
those that were deteriorating. Also in 1994, the Lutheran Women 's group was
phased out because of lack of interest.
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In 1996, the Vision for You Prayer and Bible Study group evolved. God 's Kids
was formed from the youth group and under the direction of Pastor Randy and
Judy Eckert, the group performed several wonderful musicals. The God's Kids
program is no longer operating. Also that year, the church basement flooded
because of a leak in the village water connection.
St. John 's Vision for You outreach program goals focused on having people
understand that stewardship involves more than just finances; it involves sharing
all our gifts, our time and our talents as well as our money. We developed a
congregation prayer calendar, invited the community to our worship at Christmas
and Easter and had Sunday morning skits before service. Short sayings of
encouragement called Sparklers were included in our bulletin. We continued the
Men 's Breakfasts and had a yearly retreat to Hastings Lake Lutheran Bible Camp
for the whole congregation. Today, the Stewardship Committee meets monthly.
For the past two years an Oktoberfest celebration and auction has been held in the
fall. The funds generated support the programs of the church. Other endeavours
include a spring garage sale in the church parking lot and bake sales at the Christmas
Market at the Agriplex.
Tragedy struck on September 8, 1997. Pastor Randy was killed and Keogh was
critically injured when they collided with a young bull moose while riding their
motorcycles on highway 16A on their way to the movies. Keogh was in a coma
for two months and there were many more months of rehabilitation. Janet Charlton
expressed her gratitude for the many people from St. John 's who were immensely
supportive and encouraging to the family during this time .
Pastor George Friedrich came to St. John 's immediately after Pastor Randy's death
as interim pastor. His wife, Karen Goldstone, did some grief counselling with the
congregation as well as the community.
On February 1, 1999 Pastor Arnold Alksne accepted our call and, with his wife
Norma moved into the parsonage. In spring, the kitchen and dining area were
renovated including new cupboards. A new metal roof replaced the aging shingles
on the church. In March, in memory of Reverend Randall Charlton , a stained
glass window was installed in the church entry. The highlight of the year came in
fall when Keogh Charlton read the lesson for that Sunday 's service after having
walked to the lectern with the aid of a walker. We praise God for her recovery.
The year 2000 was a year of hard work. A Musical Dinner Theatre Night organized
by Reinhold and Vinnie Ortlieb and a Hair-o-rama'by Joy Thompson and her staff
at Joys of Hair raised funds for the renovations and metal roof. The "Soup 's On"
program came from an idea originating with the Sunday morning Bible Study.
This provides an opportunity for fellowship and a meal every Wednesday evening.
Also in 2000, cemetery caretaker volunteer, Reinhold Ortlieb, retired after 16
years of long-standing, faithful service.
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Vacation Bible School was a part of our congregation from 1963 to 2000. Many
volunteers worked as organizers, teachers, music leaders, helpers and snack
coordinators. About 55 children ranging from 4 - 13 years old together with 30
volunteers attended to make the highest attendance ever - 75 children! For the
past two years, St. John 's and Zion Evangelical Church have held ajoint Vacation
Bible School. Organizing and hosting the program alternates between the two
churches. Approximately 90 children and 30 teachers and helpers are involved .
The Worship and Music committee is responsible for planning and organizing
meaningful worship and fellowship within our congregation. Melody (Schlender)
Nicholson, Bonnie (Schlender) Dewhurst and Brenda (Schlender) Dodman served
as organists over the years. Also, Loreen Merz who served many years, retired as
organist in 2003. Mary Ann Lippiatt and Bob Klappstein, with the occasional
help of Tess Blomquist, now serve as our accompanists .
The Altar Guild falls under the Music and Worship committee. It is responsible
for communion preparation, baptism services, ordering altar, communion and
baptism supplies; cleaning and storing altar paraments, communion and baptism
vessels; and changing the altar paraments and banners for the different seasons of
the church year and special occasions. Edna Mack served as altar guild for many
years and upon her retirement a committee of ladies took over the responsibility.
2004 brings St. John's Lutheran to its 93rd Anniversary. As we look back on the
joys, sorrows, accomplishments and setbacks of our congregation, we see the
strong faith of the people and pastors and the work of the Holy Spirit very much
in evidence through these ninety-three years. We give thanks, praise and glory to
our Lord who is the same yesterday and today, and yes forever. (Hebrews 13:8)

Zion Evangelical Missionary Church
by Mar) Volkman

In 1982, ten years after Reverend Walter Erion, his wife, Diane, and children ,
Janice and Dwayne, came to our church as pastor, our congregation had grown to
200 people. It was becoming impossible to shepherd such a large flock. Our
Conference moved Pastor Erion to another congregation and assigned two pastors,
Pastor Herb Reinhardt, his wife Evelyn, and Pastor Alvin Roth.
Growth in the congregation required additional space and 7600 square feet were
added on the main and upper floors for Sunday School rooms, two Pastors' offices,
a secretary's office and two more washroom facilities. 2360 square feet were
added to the basement to make Fellowship Hall. On August 28 , 1985 a Dedication
Service was held .
In 1986 Pastor Alvin Roth was transferred to another church. Pastor Mark Horch,
wife Karen and infant son, Nathan, came to assist Pastor Reinhardt. A daughter,
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Charis and son, Daniel, were
added to the Horch family
during their time in New
Sarepta. In 1987, a second
parsonage, located across the
back alley from the church, was
purchased for this family.
In 1989 our congregation
sponsored a Soviet Union
refugee family, Nikolai and
Luba Zabiran and four sons, Vadim, Paul, Peter and Michael. Sponsorship involved
providing housing and other necessities for a period of one year, as well as helping
them learn English, find work and integrate into Canadian life. A daughter, Lora,
was born in 1993. The Zabirans continue to live and work in our community and
are a part of our church family.
After eight years as senior pastor, Pastor Reinhardt was transferred to another
church. Pastor John Klamm, wife, Sharon, and daughters, Melissa and Crystal,
came to our congregation. Pastor Horch led us in the area of administration while
Pastor Klamm was in charge of Outreach and Discipleship. Both pastors shared
the preaching ministry.
Then, in 1994 both Pastor Horch and Pastor Klamm were transferred to other
churches. For several months, we invited itinerant pastors to fill the pulpit on
Sundays. Early in 1995, Pastor Virgil Stauffer and wife, Irene, came to be our
senior pastor. Later that year Pastor Darren Friesen and wife, Patti, came to assist.
In 1997, the Stauffers moved to another church and Pastor Darren became senior
pastor. Three daughters, Karissa, Rachel and Stephanie, were born in the eight
years the Friesens have served our congregation in New Sarepta.
In 200 1, Trevor Volkman joined our staff in Student Ministries. In addition to our
weekend services, our church has weekly youth activities which draw teenagers
from the community as well as from within our church families. Every Wednesday
after school between October and May, our church has Adventure Club for children
grades 1 - 6. Community children are an integral part of this club.
For several years, our church has honoured both our church and community seniors
with a pancake breakfast to observe Heritage Day. We also serve over 300 people
at our annual pancake breakfast during the New Sarepta Fair.
It is our desire not only to nurture the people who are part of our immediate
church family but also to be God's hand extended into the lives of all the other
folks who make up the community of New Sarepta. We invite you to come visit
our church any Sunday. We would love to meet you.
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Community Organizations
Caring about New Sarepta & Community (C.A.N.S.)
by Doris Chartrand
The New Sarepta C.A.N.S. project began in 1985. Our goals are to assess needs
and provide preventative programming to meet these needs. C .A.N.S. acts as a
referral source for the community and assists community groups and individuals .
C.A.N.S. is a Family and Community Support Service Program funded by the
Leduc County and the Village of New Sarepta. The C.A.N.S. program offers
support and encouragement for programming to enhance the quality of life in
New Sarepta and area. Since 1985 Noreen Smith, Eileen Radawetz, Glenda Irvine,
Ellen Thomas, Karry McGhan, Liz Wotton, Barbara Trempner, Belinda Maygard
and Doris Chartrand have committed much time and energy as the community
coordinator to reach community goals.
C.A.N.S . is involved with numerous community projects including the New
Sarepta & Area Community Directory, Community Volunteer Income Tax Program,
Seniors' Bus, Alberta Safety Council Babysitters Course, Youth Subsidy Program,
Gloria Wirtz Memorial Award and Christmas Elves. C.A.N.S. also organizes the
Spring Market & Garage Sale in May, the Fall Market & Community Awareness
Day in September and the Christmas Craft Sale in December. The community
coordinator is also able to make referrals to professional agencies.
The C.A.N.S . office is located in the Village of New Sarepta building where the
Resource Centre provides pamphlets, books and information for residents. In early
2004, Doris Chartrand left C.A.N.S and Diane ReIland assumed the position of
Community Coordinator. You are invited to drop in to the C.A.N.S . office Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m . - 3 p.m.

New Sarepta Public Library
by Pearl Gregor
New Sarepta Public Library history begins in 1976. The records found for that
time state: A meeting was held in the New Sarepta Agriplex on February 13, 1976
of persons interested in helping to establish a public library in New Sarepta.
Present were: Shirley Wrubleski, Adrian Franck, Pearl Gregor, Lillian Darter,
Shirley & Esmond Warren, Helen & Maurice Drebert, and Otto Drebert.
Yellowhead Regional Library representative, Barbara Monroe, and County of
Leduc Board of Education Associate Superintendent, Jack Bland. Pearl Gregor
was elected as chair and Helen Drebert, secretary-treasurer. All others present
became board members.
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Reinhold
Ortlieb
and
Doreen
Wrubleski,
school trustees
and
Bob
Klappstein,
principal, were
present at the
meeting
on
February 23,
1976 to lend
their support to developing a good library, as at that time the school library was
inadequate to meet the needs of the students. Linda McKinney, teacher, reported
that about 3000 volumes had been lost from the library because there was no
staff. She also reported that 755 books were received over the previous five years
from the Yellowhead Regional Library.
Over the next two years, much progress was made toward achieving improved
school services and access to public library services:
· It was decided that a joint school-public library to be located in the high school
was more useful than the Agriplex location as initially suggested.
· The official name should be "The New Sarepta Community Library".
· Letters were written to county officials and provincial ministers of education,
culture and community development eliciting support and funds.
· Hours, rules and procedures were established for the public use of the library.
· A book drive was held and the Leduc Representative took pictures of the mound
of books returned during the 'amnesty'.
· Volunteers worked many hours organizing and listing books received from the
book drive. They received training from Yellowhead staff who spent two days onsite to assist with the organization.
· Most students participated in a Walk-a-thon and raised $2000 for the library.
There are no minutes accessible from January 18, 1978 until May 29,1986 when
records indicate a meeting was held with Alice Rapp, Judy Appleby, Norma
Chalmers, Lil Hickman, Sylvia Wentland and Linda McKinney present. Louise
Frolek, from the Yellowhead Regional Library explained the procedures to follow
in setting up a public library board, as well as the bylaws and policies necessary
to obtain provincial grants for the operation of a public library. Linda McKinney
was elected as chair and Sylvia Wentland as secretary treasurer.
At the June 24, 1986 meeting, Louise Frolek pointed out that the library must be
called 'municipal' not 'community' and so the official name became the New
Sarepta Municipal Library. It was also determined that the library board operated
independently; however, Village Council must approve its bylaws and appoint
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board members. A joint agreement was negotiated between the Library Board,
Village Council and the County Board of Education. That agreement remains in
place at this time.
The minutes indicate that there was some confusion about the application for a
start-up grant from Yellowhead Regional Library since it was possible that this
grant had been received in the late 1970s.
From 1986 until 2004, the public library continued to receive strong school and
community support. The official minutes are housed in the public library and are
available to anyone interested in further information. Some of the highlights
include:
· February 25, 1987 Grand Opening of the Public Library in conjunction with
the New Sarepta Community High School Grand Opening.
· Audrey Otto began assisting with library promotion January 6, 1987
· Paul Miko made an outside sign to be placed near the front door of the high
school. Cost $250.
· Board members began attending the annual Alberta Library Trustee
Association Conference.
· There were parade entries for the annual Agricultural Society Fair most years
and the Pirate float won first place in August 2000.
· The public library is involved in Community Awareness Night, Christmas
and Spring Markets.
· Promotion events such as the Christmas Tea and Computers for Beginners
encourage seniors to become more involved with the public library.
· Each summer children have the opportunity to participate in the Summer
Reading Program with a different theme each year.
· Recent facility face lift including new carpets, fresh paint, additional shelving,
and new counter. Librarians ' office is being renovated in the summer of 2004.
There have been three public board librarians since 1986.
Karen Hipkin
November 4, 1986 to September 1987 and
June 1, 1996 to September 1998
September 21, 1987 to May 31, 1996
Judy Appleby
September 1998 to present.
Colleen Kraska
There have also been librarian assistants over the years including Karry Skiba,
Ashley Brogden, Mel Unger, Norma Alksne, Lise Marchand. Janice Embury is
currently assistant librarian.
Chair people throughout the years include:
Linda McKinney
1986-1988
Alice Rapp
1988-1991
Sylvia Wentland
1991-1992; 1993-1998
Vera Gauthier
1992-1993
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Elaine Lyon
Clarence Newman
Wendy Thompson
Pearl Gregor

1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2003
1976-1979; 2003-present

In addition to community members serving the library board as chairpersons,
many others have served on the board and contributed to the development of the
excellent public library services we have in New Sarepta today: Lil Hickman,
Norma Chalmers, Helen Drebert, Maurice Drebert, Barb Borle, Lorrie Harcourt,
Mary Newman, Dennis Litke, Marvin Trempner, Elaine Miko, Sheila Eckert,
Lavonna Smith, Vinnie Ortlieb, Gordon Soch, Diane ReIland, Roxanne Harke,
Johnette Lemke and Thomas Atkinson.
New Sarepta Municipal Library is proud of the service and current materials it
provides to its patrons. A resource survey was completed this spring, old books
were culled and future needs identified. Memberships are free and books can be
easily borrowed from all over Alberta! Materials can be requested on line. See
you soon at the library!

Friends of the New Sarepta Public Library
"Circle of Friends"
by Anita DePew
Friends of the Library was incorporated on July 27 , 1989. Founding members
were Valerie Brost, Karyn Siula, Linda McKinney, Audrey OUo and Kay Rousseau.
Friends of the Library started as a means to apply for those grants that were
unavailable to the Public Library Board. Unfortunately, the specific grants of
interest to us were discontinued before Friends of New Sarepta Public Library
could apply.
Friends of the Library provide volunteer help at the Public Library. Members
shelve books, work with patrons and help wherever possible.
Over the years, Friends has sponsored six Annual Art Shows through the New
Sarepta Public Library. Some highlights include the Ukrainian Dancers from
Calmar and a whistling show by Mr. Coombs of Edmonton. Mr. Coombs won
second place at the World Whistling Competition right after his show at New
Sarepta.
The Circle of Friends helps out with food, refreshments, crafts and volunteers for
the Seniors ' Teas, Children 's Christmas Parties, and summer Book Fun Clubs for
children. Our members have operated sausage sales and book sales during the
New Sarepta Spring, Fall and Christmas Markets as well as at South Cooking
Lake. All funds go to help the New Sarepta Public Library. As well, Friends of the
New Sarepta Public Library purchased several pictures for the New Sarepta Public
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float in parade
August 2000

Library. Friends assisted the Library
to gather community input about its
programs by purchasing and
sponsoring a Comment Book
available at the Spring and Fall
Markets for public input about the
services of the public library _
Friends donated eight Treasure
Chests from Pinetree for the Pirate
Float which won first prize in the
fair parade in August.

Some of the volunteers over the years include Sylvia Wentland, Sheena Mandel ,
Karen Blackburn, Lavonna Smith, Lo-Ann Turcotte, Rhonda Larson-Fekkes, Anita
De Pew, Lisa Kelly, Wanda Plasko, Audrey Otto, Vinnie Ortlieb and Barbara Lukas.

New Sarepta Girl Guides
Yours in Guiding, Sherrie Soch and Sheila Eckert
New Sarepta has been home to the Girl Guide Movement since 1961. Ever since
1980 the Sparks, Brownies, Guides and Pathfinders have made their home at the
Agriplex .
Over the years, participants of different ages have enjoyed many camps at their
own campsite. In 1974 this was made possible by the generosity of Clive and
Betty Gudmundson at the campsite named Ministik Meadows. The girls have
maintained the camp; they take great pride in keeping an active campsite.
The New Sarepta Girl Guide Movement sends many girls to different International
and Provincial camps across Canada in Saskatchewan, Ontario, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia and as far away as Mexico. In July 2004, they will have the
opportunity to attend an International camp at Merritt, B.C. Over the past few
years, the girls have also back-country camped, mountain climbed, gone gliding,
white water rafting and explored many parts of Alberta.
The highest award in the Guiding Movement is the Canada Cord. Girls work
toward achieving the Canada Cord throughout their Guiding career. Moving from
Sparks through to Pathfinders can take about 10 years. The girls show great
dedication to accomplishing the skills to become "Leaders of Tomorrow" . We are
proud that the New Sarepta Girl Guide Movement has had the pleasure of
presenting numerous girls with this prestigious award.
The community has been strong and faithful in its support of the Guide movement.
The devotion of past leaders and their families has ensured that the Girl Guide
Movement has endured over 40 years in our community. Audrey Otto has been
Brownie, Guide and Pathfinder leader since 1976 and is currently Camp Trainer.
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Present leaders are Lisa Kelly (Spark!Brownie), Sherrie Soch (Guide/Spark!
Brownie) and Sheila Eckert (Pathfinder). Leaders since 1980 include Betty Knopp
(Brownie), Eileen Radawetz (Guide), Cindy Payne (Pathfinder), Lorrie Harcourt
(Guide), Michelle Sitzler (Guide), Ann Kitchen (Brownie), Pat Dupuis (Brownie),
Brenda Bolton (Brownie), Wanda Plasko (Brownie), Mary Ellen Serafini (Spark),
Maria Gallon (Brownie), Lori (McNalty) Polei (Brownie), Kathy Clayton
(Pathfinder), Margaret McClullen (Guide/Pathfinder), Cheryl Kelly (Brownie),
Gloria Seipert (Spark), Kari Galenza (Junior Leader) and Vanessa Eckert (Junior
Leader).
In 2003 Girl Guides celebrated 90 years of Guiding in Alberta. In 2006 we will
proudly celebrate 45 years of Guiding in New Sarepta and our campsite, Ministik
Meadows, will turn 30 in 2004.
We hope more women and girls will join the Girl Guide Movement to widen their
horizons, challenge themselves and experience the thrill that Guiding has to offer.

New Sarepta & District Agricultural Society
by Vernial Sloan

The New Sarepta & District Agricultural Society has come a long way since 1980
and many improvements have been made through the hard work of many
volunteers. In 1992, the Ag Society officially burned the Agriplex mortgage. Once
it was debt free, the Society started on a whole new venture to continue
improvements and renovations. Volunteers raised money for a new Zamboni
(1999), an addition and renovations to the building (1995) including a larger lobby,
an office for the facility manager and board members, a large conference room
upstairs, new washrooms and dressing rooms with showers and even an elevator
for wheelchair access to the second floor hall. Bingos, a casino, and grants from
the Wildrose Foundation and the Leduc County as well as community enhancement
grants have all contributed to making these changes possible. New plexiglass
(2003) was made possible through family and corporate donations.
The Ag Society continues to host the Annual Fair, Parade and Sports Days on the
second weekend in August. The very successful bench and livestock shows,
children's games, ball tournament, interdenominational church service, beef supper
and family dance are made possible through the endless hours of work by
volunteers.
The Beef Bar BQ, Dance and Raffle, hosted annually in late August was moved
to April and finally discontinued in 2001 as it was just breaking even. The rising
cost of cars had also forced a change from raffling cars to a cash prize payout.
Since 2001 the Ag Society has hosted dinner theatre, hypnotists, pyroghy suppers
and many other community events.
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In 1994, the Ag Society decided that it was in its best interest to have a full time
facility manager to oversee the full operation of the Agriplex and act as the secretary
treasurer to the board. Ellen Thomas held the position for three years and introduced
the Ag Society to the world of computers. When Ellen moved to southern Alberta
to farm with her family, Belinda Maygard filled the position until March 2002
when Barbara Trempner took over. These very competent facility
managers made a major difference to the successful operation of the Ag Society.
In March 2001 the Ag Board brought back the Crooked Jug Spiel. The Spiel has
been an overwhelming success with a waiting list of teams hoping to have a spot.
In May each year, the Society hosts Rural Connections. This event allows city
and local youth a chance to come and learn about rural life, farming and farm
animals. Another special event is Rural Safety held in June each year when youth
from age 6 - 12 years come for one day to learn about safety with a particular
focus on the farm. The day includes safe power use demonstrations as well as
safe farm machinery operation.
In December, the Agricultural Society holds the Annual General Meeting and
new board members are elected. The board now consists of 12 members with
rotating terms of 1, 2 or 3 years. Fair, Building, Financial, Rural Connections,
Membership and Policy committees are chosen from within the board.
The New Sarepta Agriplex is a central part of the community. It is a meeting place
for figure skating, hockey, Girl Guides, 4-H, playschool, the Fair and Sports Days,
Seniors' Floor Curling, the Crooked Jug Spiel and many other events. The Agriplex
provides an opportunity for community members to participate in their favourite
activities without travelling to other communities.
It is impossible to overstate the importance of the endless stream of super special
volunteers ages 6 to 96 who come year after year to support the Agricultural
Society and the Agriplex .

Rural Connections p~ogram enjoy a wagon ride
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New Sarepta Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
by Wendy Thompson
The CAC was established in January 1996, as a liaison among residents of New
Sarepta and the Leduc RCMP. Meetings are held regularly to identify and work
together to resolve community concerns. The role of the CAC is to address citizens'
concerns regarding policing and crime in the community, focusing on identifying
the crime and how to solve it and to ensure that the community has meaningful
and relevant input into the policing concerns. The public is encouraged to be
proactive and cooperative with the RCMP. No call is too small for response.

The Village Well
by Roxanne Harke
The Village Well is a non-profit organization that is located in Sunrise Trailer
Park and has operated since 1986. The Village Well provides a place in the Village
of New Sarepta for residents of Leduc County and the surrounding area to form
new friendships and work towards the overall good of the community. In the past,
the Village Well has contributed to the local Food Bank, Coats for Kids, WIN
House, Goodwill, the Christmas Elves, Operation Christmas Child and various
other community-based helping programs.
For the last twenty years, the Village Well has served the community with its
Women's Day Out program, craft classes and information sessions. We currently
host weekly informational sessions addressing topics such as health, safety, seniors'
issues, parenting, the environment and education. We have available resource
materials from various community agencies in Leduc County. Anyone is welcome
to attend the Well and many new members have found it a safe, welcoming place
in the community. The organization strives to welcome new members and help to
decrease the sense of isolation that some people may come to feel in rural
communities.
The Well also houses a thrift store of second-hand clothing, housewares and some
furniture. Everyone and anyone may access the store weekly on Tuesdays and
alternate Saturdays. Gently-used items including clothing, sporting goods and
household wares are available for exchange or purchase for a nominal fee. We
gratefully accept any and all donations.
The Village Well is operated entirely by volunteers with some funding coming
from Leduc FCSS and the Village of New Sarepta. The volunteers put in over
2000 hours per year to keep the project running. We look forward to another 20
years in the community and welcome anyone to come out and join us.
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Schools
New Sarepta Playschool Association
by Crystal Kneller
The New Sarepta Playschool Association has been a co-operative, parent run,
not-for-profit society dating back to 1986. Since then the playschool has and
continues to provide New Sarepta and area with a valuable service. It is located in
the Agriplex and it enables children between 3 and 5 years .of age to meet other
kids their age. The kids learn to share, to experience direction given by an adult
other than their parent, and most of all to learn from play and to have fun in a fun
place. It also allows an opportunity, two times per week, for moms or dads to get
involved in the community and to make new friends. The teachers have mostly
been qualified moms within the community and many of the children have
continued on together to elementary school and further.
A volunteer executive is elected yearly and the playschool runs efficiently with
the guidance of committed, enthusiastic parents within the community. Since 1986,
the playschool budget has doubled and registration fees and fundraising profits
continue to cover all financial commitments. Creative and well-planned fundraising
events have entitled the playschool to flourish .

New Sarepta Elementary School
by Vinnie Ortlieb
I was given the privilege of recording New Sarepta Elementary School's history
since 1980 because I spent my entire teaching career of 33 years there! I was
proud to be part of an excellent teaching team. My weekly visits there since my
retirement verify that the school continues to maintain its open door policy, friendly,
caring atmosphere and high academic standards. The students' social and emotional
needs are served through a strong network of support in all areas.
Currently, there are about 280 students from kindergarten to grade 6. The student
population peaked in the 90s when there were close to 370 pupils on the roster.
Alberta Student Achievement Tests are administered to grades 3 and 6 and the
students score consistently above the provincial average.
The school maintains a focus on speech arts and holds an oratory competition
every spring. This training enables students to compete very successfully in the
Leduc Festival both individually or as a class. One teacher has been recommended
several times to have her grade one classes compete provincially in Choral Speech.
At the Division 1 provincial level, her students have competed against other grade
one, two and three classes and won first place in both 1999 and 2003 .
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A specialized music program has been taught in New Sarepta Elementary since
1987. An emphasis on movement, listening, singing, Orff playing and composing
and a thematic and cultural approach is used throughout the grade 1 - 6 program.
The students' skills and talents are showcased at a yearly Christmas Concert,
monthly assemblies and community events. Throughout the year, students can
join singing choirs, handbell choirs, air band competitions, and drama activities.
Many adaptations are made so that all students can experience success in music.
Over the years, the school has undertaken many challenges such as the H.O.P.E.
Club (Help Out to Protect the Environment). The school achieved Earth status by
2000 through completing more than 1000 environmental actions. The program
included projects such as tree planting for a shelterbelt, planting perennials,
growing a variety of plants annually (from seed to sale), water and energy
conservation and recycling as much as possible. School and community
environmental and conservational initiatives have been ongoing for more than
ten years. The students and staff continue to make a difference.
The school displays an II-year plaque for sponsoring a yearly Terry Fox Run for
Cancer. Students also collect monies for U.N.I.C.E.F. each Halloween as well as
Jump Rope for Heart (creative skipping to fundraise for the Heart and Stroke
Foundation). These activities have been ongoing for many years.
The Lions' Quest program is followed in the health curriculum to foster character
building and improve upon social skills. P.E.T. (Problem Eliminator Team) is
made up of student volunteers from grades 5 and 6 under the advisement of one
or more teachers. The team functions at recesses to help students resolve conflicts
peacefully.
Science Olympics is usually scheduled on alternate years. Students work in teams,
and/or individually, to solve specific problems such as insulating small milk cartons
to prevent an egg from breaking when dropped from a height of 8 metres, blowing
the largest bubbles and building the strongest bridges. Points are awarded for
cooperation as well as craftsmanship and thinking skills.
Every other year the school provides an Outdoor Education Day at Miquelon
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Lake. Here students take part in Quinsy Hut building, cross-country skiing and
other outdoor activities.
Technological equipment is now top of the line which is in sharp contrast to the
first black Apple computers purchased at a garage sale in the mid 1980s. The
students enjoy an up-to-date computer lab as well as 70 classroom computers. A
teacher computer technician keeps the equipment running smoothly.
A specialized physical education program includes intramurals in floor hockey
and basketball, participation in extra-curricular activities in track and field
competitions, mini-basketball and floor hockey. Program opportunities also include
skating, swimming, cross-country and downhill skiing, and cross-country running.
A concern about inactive and/or overweight bodies was addressed through an
application to the Ever Active Program to promote physical activity and healthy
lifestyle choices. Through a balanced physical education program and monthly
fitness and nutrition challenges for the students, staff and parents, Ever Active
School status was achieved in June 2003 . Awesome results were recorded and the
program continues to prepare students for lifelong participation in a variety of
health-enhancing physical pursuits and healthy lifestyle choices.
The School Council is very active. Volunteers provide hot lunches weekly to give
lunch makers and takers a break as well as to raise money for vital amenities for
the school. An entirely new, safe and creative playground structure was erected in
the summer of 2003 . School Council provided funding for this very high-end
structure, which was erected totally by volunteer help !
Theme days are usually held monthly to add fun and boost morale. The entire
school gets involved in these fun events such as wearing red, being twins or having
messy hair.
Self-esteem is promoted through the Student of the Week program. The teachers
focus on outstanding work or good behaviour done by students and nominate at
least one student weekly. Students are then invited to celebrate in the principal 's
office where they get their photos taken and receive a certificate of recognition .
By year's end, every student has been acknowledged.
New Sarepta Elementary has demonstrated leadership in the district. One example
is the Adjusted School Calendar. A few extra minutes were added daily to class
instruction time to allow additional non-school days during the year. These 'family
days ' are listed in the school calendar and given to parents at the beginning of the
year. This allows parents to take advantage of these days to make dental/doctor
appointments without loss of student instruction time.
Although it is the people who influence school climate the most, the physical
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environment does have
1. 1962 - original building (3 classrooms at NE side)
2. 1965 - addition (8 classrooms, library, gym, office)
some effect. I am delighted
3. 1972 - addition at west end
to report that construction in
4. 1986 - 2 portables attached
2000-2002
replaced
5. 1990 - 3rd portable added
attached and unattached
6. 1993 - unattached portable
7.1995 - computer lab in library
portables, provided an
8. 1997 - unattached portable
expanded, centrally located
office with enlarged
adjacent staff room,
workroom and
staff
bathrooms. As well, a new
kindergarten classroom,
with an adjacent kitchen and
one neighbouring grade 2
classroom, were added. An extra bonus was the renovation of the three primary
classrooms at the northeast end which comprised the original building built in
1962. A creative feature was implemented with the computer lab designed to be
open-wall and directly adjacent to all the grades 4 - 6 classrooms. The exterior of
the building has been altered to sport a new classical and very inviting look.
Construction of a new, much larger gym, was finally approved with construction
currently underway. Our school is renowned for its outstanding Christmas concerts
and even though there are four performances, seating space is still at a premium.
With the increased focus on physical fitness, much more space is needed to schedule
daily physical education. Outside physical education can only happen when
weather permits since we do live in Alberta!!!
The New Sarepta Elementary staff works as a team, has a caring attitude and a
fun-loving spirit. Come to the annual Jug Spiel at the Agriplex to see the goofy
costumes that school staff members create. There is never a shortage of staff to
volunteer for both school committees and extracurricular activities. Many clubs
function during the year such as Stamp, Computer, Rocket and Math Enrichment.
Staff and family get-togethers are usually held bimonthly.
School success is also dependent on leadership. Ken Affolder replaced retiring
principal, Nick Fedirko, in 1986 with Phraz McDonald as the vice principal. Phyllis
Foster Cameron became vice principal in 1992 and continued as principal in 1994
with 'home-grown' Edith Thompson as vice principal. Edith became principal in
the fall of 2003 with village resident, Cheryl Hafso, as second-in-command.
In addition to teachers, many more individuals are involved in keeping the school
functioning effectively and efficiently - teacher assistants, secretarial, librarian,
custodial and supervisory staff as well as a great number of parent volunteers. We
appreciate everyone's efforts, cheerfully contributed, to keep the hub of our
community running smoothly!
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New Sarepta Elementary School Council
& Partners Involved In Education (PIlE)
by Joanne O'Dwyer
The New Sarepta Elementary School Council is a group of parents and/or guardians
whose children attend New Sarepta Elementary School. Our primary mandate is
to foster the well-being and effectiveness of our school community and enhance
student learning. Our objectives as a school council are to:
a. stimulate continuous improvement in meaningful involvement by all
members of the school community
b. facilitate collaboration among all the concerned participants of the school
community
c. support the principal and the school in its efforts to focus teachers' time
and school resources on the essential tasks of teaching and learning.
We have a room representative from each classroom and meet once a month to
receive updates from the principal as well as reports from the classroom. These
meetings are generally well attended by 15 to 20 people. Our school trustee,
Johnette Lemke, has made a point of joining us and giving valuable insight into
the work of Black Gold Regional Schools.
A subcommittee of the New Sarepta Elementary School Council is Partners
Involved in Education (PIlE). This non-profit society holds its meeting the same
evening as the school council and has mostly the same members. Its purpose is to
raise and distribute funds to enhance the education experience of students in our
school. We fundraise throughout the year and are very successful in enriching our
children's school experience in a variety of ways. Since the incorporation of PIlE
in 1988, we have helped in many ways :
• subsidize individual students to participate in the skiing program
• subsidize transportation for students to swim and ski programs as well as
field trips for all grades to the Winspear Centre
• provide support for the Artist in Residence program
• subsidize the grade 1 field trip to the zoo or Children's Festival
• provide funds for special musical presentations
• provide funds for classroom supplies and enhancements
• operate a cost-recovery only hot lunch program
• provide 1/3 of the cost for student daily planners
• purchase maps for the social studies programs
• subsidize ice fees for the school skating program
• purchase video tapes for the science program
• provide nourishment at various school events
• provide snacks for school patrol meetings
• purchase basketball jerseys for the mini basketball program
• purchase pinnies for student team use
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• provide funds toward the Agricultural Fair Annual Parade when it is School
Council's responsibility
• provide funds for the music program
• provide funds to upgrade the gymnasium floor
Participating in the School Council and PIlE is a great way for parents to be
involved in their kids' education. There is so much happening in our schools
today, it is an honour to be able to help make positive decisions toward our future,
our children!

New Sarepta Community High School 1980 - 2004
by Wendy Thompson
Over the last 24 years, the school population has remained consistently around
270 students from grade 7 - 12. With a diverse range of programs the school
appeals to a wide range of students. The focus of the school continues to be studentcentered with an emphasis on core subjects. Some of the programs are:
• The industrial arts program has an emphasis on woodworking.
• The band program continues to be a popular one for students. In April
2004 the band went to a band festival in Whistler, B.C. The band parents
continue to raise money for new instruments, new chairs and music stands.
Teacher, Maxine Larsen, applied for grants from the Community Lottery
and the Community Initiatives Programs to fund these projects. The annual
band fashion show raises funds for various field trips and competitions.
• A hockey program was started for junior high students in the 200312004
school year. Interest has been keen both inside and outside the community.
• A modified program for junior high students allows students with learning
difficulties to experience success in an environment that encourages
differentiated learning.
The school offers excellent options for students with a variety of choices including:
Outdoor Pursuits, Art, Drama, SciTech, Web Page Design, Animation/Claymation,

Foods, Fashion Studies, Cabinet Making, Physical Education, Photography and
Band.
Over the years students and staff have participated in several school trips including
eastern Canada, British Columbia and other parts of Alberta and Europe. In 1992,
four groups of students from NSCHS were able to take part in the Voyageurs
Exchange Program in celebration of Canada's 125 lh birthday. Destinations included
Quebec City, Quebec, and Hamilton, Windsor and Mississauga, Ontario.
Some important happenings over the years were :
1986 - Modernization of the school. A new gymnasium and library area along
with revamped classrooms, offices and new student and staff lounges were created.
The Industrial Arts and Home Economics labs were updated. At this time, the
Municipal Library Board was created and the public library and school library
entered into a shared-facility agreement that exists to the present. This benefits
both the school and the community.
1999 - Principal, Colleen Hamilton, saw a need for an outdoor track at the high
school. The work was completed with grants from the Lottery Board.
2003 - The Outdoor Research Centre was officially opened. This was a cooperative
venture between the school and the University of Alberta and then-Assistant
Principal, Paul Wozny. The University of Alberta and the Community Lottery
Program funded the project. It contains archeological dig sites, a pond and
horticulture plots.
2004 - Outdoor basketball courts were constructed with money from the
Community Facility Enhancement Program. Teacher Kirsten Newman applied
for the funding to enhance outdoor recreation areas and provide students and the
community with an outdoor venue to promote fitness and fun .

School Administrators 1980 - 2004
Bob Klappstein, Principal, 1965 - 1989
Orest Olesky, Vice Principal, 1975 - 1990
Doug Nicholls, Principal, 1989 - 1993
Roberta Hay, Vice Principal, 1991 - 1992
Roberta Hay, Principal, 1992 - 1997
Dennis Nosyk, Vice Principal, 1992 - 1997
Colleen Hamilton, Principal, 1997 - 2001
Tim Zeman, Assistant Principal, 1997 - 2001
Tim Zeman, Principal, 2001 - present
Paul Wozny, Assistant Principal, 2001 - 2003
Darren Caldwell, Assistant Principal, 2003 - present
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Recreation
New Sarepta Minor Soccer Association (NSMSA)
by Mitch Metrunec, Past President NSMSA

NSMSA is a volunteer organization to promote soccer in the New Sarepta area.
Linda and Ray Ertman originally founded the club in 1978 because they realized
that kids need to run around, be active and more involved in sport.
As a new sport in New Sarepta, there was a lot of interest in soccer with about 100
kids ranging from all ages up to midget. The teams played in a league that included
Ardrossan, Fultonvale, and Sherwood Park. Their home field was the soccer pitch
south of the high school. Following the Ertmans, Peter Wirtz and then Alain Lefevre
(President 1982-83) kept the club going.
Over the years, there have been numerous parents volunteering their time to be
on the executive, coach or manage the players and keep the club growing and
moving forward. After Alain, Elaine Miko was president of the club for several
years in the late 1980's. Then the organization took a year or two sabbatical.
Realizing there was still a need for New Sarepta to have soccer, Bernice and
Curtis Booth and Eileen Radawetz started the club up again using a field north of
New Sarepta near Looking Back Lake. Garry Ussyk was president. He was
responsible for using the New Sarepta colours, red and black, for the jerseys and
the logo of the little guy standing on a map of Canada holding the sign: "Smile!
You're in New Sarepta." Even today, some of our teams have the same logo on
their jerseys. Following Garry, the club kept growing with Kurt Knopp as president.
During his time on the executive, Kurt brought the club into the new millennium
and the computer age, setting up the club's own email :
newsareptasoccerr2000@ go.com. Following Kurt, other presidents have been
Bernie Ogonoski and Mitch Metrunec.
This is a brief history of the club, naming the different presidents of the club,
however, with any organization for youth, there are numerous parents involved to
make an association successful. The same is true for NSMSA.
For the 2004 outdoor season, there are 120 registered players ranging from 4 to
14 years old. Teams are created based on the age. Under 6 and Under 8 teams are
mixed teams and play on a modified pitch perfect for the young players to learn
skills. Games are played in Beaumont and New Sarepta. For Under 10 age group,
teams are separated into Boys and Girls, and games are played in New Sarepta
and Beaumont. The older age groups, Under 12 and Under 14, play full soccer
rules on regulation size pitches. These teams are part of the Battle River Soccer
Association which consists of New Sarepta, Leduc, Beaumont, Wetaskiwin, Devon,
Millet, Pigeon Lake, Warburg, and Thorsby. For all age groups, our home fields
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are the 2 soccer pitches located to the south and east of the New Sarepta High
School.
We play community level soccer where everyone plays, gets a chance to learn
soccer skills and have fun.
The Club's Annual General Meetings are usually held in February or March.
Outdoor registration starts in early March. Practices start in April with games
starting in late April and ending the last week of June. The executive for the 2004
season are:
President
Vice President
Registrar
Secretary
Treasurer
Technical Director
Equipment

Debbie Taskinen
Trevor Volkman
Lyanne Willey
Lyn Helsby
Sherry Metrunec
Roxy Olson
Geoff Volkman

Dennis Litke's Airstrip!Airplanes
by Dennis Litke

I was always interested in airplanes and was sure that one day I would fly. I
started with Radio Control airplanes and had many crashes before getting the
hang of flying straight and level. I needed a small landing strip to fly this and
soon had a lawn mower out in the hay field cutting a runway.
When our son Greg went to NAIT in 1989, to take an aircraft skin and structure
repair course, I had the excuse I needed to buy an ultralight airplane for us to
assemble. I was working in New Sarepta as the Village Administrator and had
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time to work with Greg on evenings and weekends. The fuselage was built by
spring, but Greg was done his course and was off to work before we completed
the plane.
What I really wanted was to fly, so ultralight flying lessons in Morinville and
ground school in Edmonton were next. By June of 1990 I had the license and
building an ultralight was going too slowly, so I purchased a used orange/yellow
ultralight. Now a level part of our field had to be picked with enough length to
safely take off and land an ultralight. I had to cut more grass and hooked up two
push lawn mowers behind a riding lawn mower. The strip ran northeast and
southwest having one end with short trees and the other end open. This worked
for a while but was totally the wrong direction because prevailing winds are from
the northwest.
The landing strip was so level and flat that the next spring it was all water and
flying was shut down for a couple weeks. This called for another survey of the
farm to find the best location for a runway. A new location with a bit of a slope
good for drainage, and being in a north and south direction for prevailing winds,
provided the runway I needed. Flying friends found it regularly.
By August of 1990, I felt confident enough to fly my ultralight Chinook airplane
to New Sarepta, land in the field across from the high school and put it into the
Agriculture Fair parade. Village staff helped to decorate the Chinook and Councillor
Elaine Lyon pulled the plane along the parade route with a lawn tractor. The plane
made it okay around the parade route, but when the grocery cart back wheel lost
the rubber tire, the rim continued to serve as the tail wheel. The parade entry won
first in the novelty and first in the commercial (local) categories. After the judging,
it was back to the hay field by the high school, carrying the plane through the
ditch. There were several volunteers to help but the one that I can remember was
Norbert Newman. The second crop of alfalfa was quite tall by now and I lined up
a runway between the tall grass and opened the throttle. I hit one clump of tall
grass with the left wheel and the plane swerved left, then hit a clump on the right
and swerved to the right toward the onlookers. Well, they jumped into the ditch
for cover just as I lifted off, flying home with alfalfa hanging off the undercarriage.
Norbert came over and helped tie my plane down!
In winter, Looking Back Lake was a great gathering place for ultralight airplane
enthusiasts, radio control airplane flyers and interested onlookers. The lake was
beautiful in the summer and the flyers trimmed up a flying field out of Clem
Newman 's hay field, allowing both grass and lake landings. A couple of radio
control planes got away when their batteries probably went dead and the planes
crash landed in neighbouring fields.
My home airstrip was particularly popular through the time when I worked for
the Village and could be home evenings and weekends. Towards the fall of 1992,
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we rented our New Sarepta home out and moved to Millet to a new job, and used
the airfield only on weekends. I continued to fly my ultralight, even took it up to
the Fort Vermilion area when I worked for the Municipal District of Mackenzie.
We have been back on the farm at New Sarepta for a few years now and still have
flying visitors dropping in. Some of the planes that have used our strip are: Chinook
ultralight, Pellican ultralight, Piper Champ, Snowbird Bushmaster, Cessna 175,
Piper Vagabond, Pietenpol Aircamper, Yarrow Arrow, and my present Taylorcraft.

Golden Pioneers
by Mabel Eckert
In 1976 seniors met at New Sarepta with Otto Drebert to organize a club. By 1977
they had the club in motion. They searched the area for seniors who were asked to
join and pay a $1.00 membership fee. About 35 members joined the Golden
Pioneers. Not all were active but most were.
In 1978 the Golden Pioneers were offered the basement of the Village Office as a
meeting area. It was in rough-looking shape at the time so a new floor was poured
and tile was laid. Wallboard was put on the walls and ceiling tiles were installed.
We got a government grant to cover much of the cost. Everyone pitched in and
worked to make the changes. I remember Lydia Eckert and me painting the ceiling.
We had lots of fun. Adam Schultz and Ed Eckert built all the cupboards.
In 1979 the Golden Pioneers Club was officially opened. In 1980 we were given
a van by the Leduc County. The van was used to go bowling and also to take short
trips, go shopping and go to funerals. Adam Schultz was the first driver of that
van. Later Freda Hetman and Jack Eckert drove and now our driver is Rudy Miko.
We have travelled to many places in that van. Some of the activities include bowling
once a week, going to the Seniors' Games and shopping in Edmonton. I remember
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gudmundson playing a horseshoe tournament in the Seniors'
Games, travelling from one town to another.
With the van the Golden Pioneers were able to travel more but we do less crafts.
We meet every Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. We play games including cribbage, trump
whist, Rummykub and Aggravation. We also go floor curling at the Agriplex. As
well, each time a senior in the community dies, the Golden Pioneers make a $25
donation to a charity or a church of the family's choice.
In the beginning of 2004, the old van was sold and a new one purchased with the
grants that had accumulated. A new garage was also built because the new van
wouldn't fit into the old one. The new large van has a seating capacity of 16
people and space for a wheelchair as well.
The Golden Pioneers have been active since the organization began in 1976 and
we have seen many changes.
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The Happy Homesteaders Square Dance Club
by George and Rita Rodrigue, Vice President Couple

The Happy Homesteaders Square Dance Club began in September 1981 in New
Sarepta. Len Bjalek and Diane Soch (then Bjalek), former members of Sherbrooke
Shufflin' 8's, worked with Clive and Betty Gudmundson, Cliff and Laurette Croteau
and others to recruit people interested in learning to square dance. There were
about 44 charter members. Wayne and Agnes Russell had recently moved to an
acreage north of New Sarepta and agreed to be our caller couple. We danced
Mondays, basic level, in the New Sarepta Community High School gymnasium.
Club colours were chosen later in 1981. Ladies wore royal blue skirts, white
blouses, red belts and white crinolines. The men wore royal blue pants, white
shirts and red ties. In 1992, four white appliqued chuck wagons were added to the
ladies' skirts and red suspenders to the men's outfits. In 1993 official club jackets
were designed in royal blue with white lettering.
The Happy Homesteaders have continued on as a weekly mainstream dance club.
Each year we have had a new dancer's class in a one-year program. Some years
the new dancer 's class was held on a separate night from the mainstream dance.
Other years, the class was held earlier on the same evening.
After one year, the new dancers 'graduate ' and receive a Happy Homesteaders
badge with their name on it. This badge is then worn on their blouse or shirt. It
identifies them and the club when they visit other clubs. The original badge was
black on white laminate, featuring square dancers in front of a log cabin. Austin
and Agnes Robson of Edmonton supplied it. Today's badge is engraved in royal
blue on white and features a chuck wagon. Kay and Bernie Bulger of Edmonton
are the suppliers.
The Happy Homesteaders joined the Edmonton District Square Dance Association
(EDSDA) in 1982 and continued dancing in New Sarepta until September 1991
when we moved to a more central location at the Black Gold Centre in Leduc.
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Our 2003-2004 President Couple is Esmond and Shirley Warren. President Couples
over the years were:
• Len and Diane Bjalek
• Esmond and Shirley Warren
• Gerry and Maureen Goulet
• Clive and Betty Gudmundson
• Dave and Joyce Kurney
• Norm Lake
• George and Rita Rodrigue
• Agnes and Gordon Nolte
• Anne and Tony Agopsowicz
At this time our callers are Dave and Joyce Kurney. Other club callers were:
• Wayne and Agnes Russell
• Bob Weller
• John and Mary Went
We have also had student/assistant callers including:
• John and Sandra Doyle
• Doris and Roger Morin
• Dennis and Carol Starrs
We also have had Gary and Maurina Brown as Round Dance Cuers.
The Happy Homesteaders participate in local parades and their first floats were
on borrowed trailers. In 1988, Glenn and Verna Cowan constructed and donated a
trailer for club's own float. The float was decked out in plastic flowers in the club
colours. With the help of a sound system and our caller, club members dance their
way through many parade routes. In 1994, the float was given a new look. With
the addition of hoops and a tarp, the float was transformed into a covered wagon.
For quite a few years, the float was pulled behind a restored Fordson Major driven
by Esmond and Shirley Warren.
On November 16, 1991, the club celebrated its 20th Anniversary. There were six
chartered members still active with the club: Emma Soch, Diane Soch, Ann and
Tony Agopsowicz and Esmond and Shirley Warren.
The Happy Homesteaders still dance at the Black Gold Centre in Leduc. For the
past five years, we have hosted a Stars Ambulance Benefit Dance. We also go to
local seniors' homes to entertain the residents. In 200 1 we were the host club for
the Provincial Square Dance Convention, which was attended by approximately
2600 dancers.
We are always looking for new members to come join in the fun.
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Businesses in the Community
ATB Financial
by Lana Fiebich
The current banking facility in New Sarepta opened its doors on September 12,
1988. I was the original financial agent for the Alberta Treasury Branches of
Alberta and remain as their agent to this day.
The first office of the banking facility was in the north side of the J-Mart building.
The first office housed not only the bank service but also a small gift shop for the
locals consisting of local handicrafts, Avon and Regal products. The office also
provides an advertising source for the members of the community who did home
crafts and specialties that they wanted to share with the community.
In April 2000, the bank moved to the Village of New Sarepta Office building.
Over the years, I recall many customers, some who are no longer here and many
new faces that have passed through our community. I continue to work to provide
small town rural atmosphere for customer service along with the most up-do-date
advancements in the financial industry. I continue to offer investment services,
loan referrals, children's accounts as well as e-service bank accounts, mutual fund
investing and most other financial requirements for our community.
Over the fifteen plus years that I have managed the bank, the name, the customers
and the Village have changed - but anyone visiting the New Sarepta ATB will still
experience small town service with a personal touch!

Brian's Backhoe Service
by Brian Wrubleski
I was inspired to become a backhoe owner/operator by my uncle, Ed Wrubleski.
When I was a child, he would let me sit on his backhoe. Dennis Sloan already had
a backhoe service in the area when I was growing up. I talked with Dennis, told
him I was interested in purchasing a backhoe and asked if he had any concerns.
Dennis said there was more than enough work in the area for two backhoes. The
help and advice he gave me were invaluable.
In 1997, I purchased a John Deer 41 OC extend-a-hoe. I immediately enrolled in a
Private Sewage Installation course at NAIT. I continue to upgrade my education
and knowledge and am a certified Private Sewage Installer. I belong to the Alberta
On-Site Wastewater Contractors' Association. I provide private sewage systems,
waterlines, water hydrants, cisterns and general backhoe work.
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I was fortunate enough to get the snow removal contract at the New Sarepta
Agricultural Society for three years. I believe in giving back to the community so
when Belinda called to say the Agricultural Society 's parking lot needed to be
cleared, I also cleared the two church parking lots.
I enjoyed my work the most when my father would bring me coffee to the job
sites. He could sit and watch me dig for hours. I am very fortunate to have been
born and raised in the New Sarepta community and to be a part of it for 46 years.
Congratulations, New Sarepta on your 100th Anniversary!

Friends Cooking
by Leanne Harcourt
Friends Cooking started in 1998. The business began when two close friends ,
Lorrie Harcourt and Doris Schulz, found themselves frequently catering for odd
occasions. Finally, one day they decided to start their own business. Over the
years, they have catered for many different events including weddings, funerals,
parties, meetings, and any other event they were asked to cater. These women
love cooking and catering for any event that comes their way.

New Sarepta Car Wash
by Peter & Diane Relland
On February 22, 1995 we purchased this property commonly known as 'the old
creamery' from Pat Martin. Shortly after we purchased it, we installed two more
wash bays. We also remodelled
the inside of the Car Wash
house. In the summer of 2003,
we started to do some
landscaping around the
property. An extensive amount
of land levelling has been done
at the back of the Car Wash
where we plan to build our
home .

International Metal Manufacturing Inc.
by Peter & Diane Relland
In July of 2000 we purchased the Trempner Implement Shop located south of the
high school. It was our vision to turn this shop into a welding business. Our main
business is contract work for oilfield customers. However, we have welded for
local farmers as well as the village of New Sarepta. International Metal
Manufacturing is the first business people see upon entering New Sarepta from
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the south and we are continuing to improve the worksite and landscaping to do
our part for community beautification.

Maw & Paw Upholstery
by Fred and Angie Reed
Maw & Paw Upholstery owned and operated by Fred and Angie Reed was
established in the late 80's in the New Sarepta area. It originally started out as
Maw & Paw Transport Ltd. but due to health problems, Fred was unable to continue
trucking. Fortunately, Fred had learned the upholstery business as a young man
so we were able to fall back on that. We operate as a small business working parttime out of our home. We do all the work ourselves because we believe in quality
not quantity.

New Sarepta Post Office
by Marilyn Kroening
Myrtle Lehman resigned from the New Sarepta Post Office on March 31, 1981.
Her daughter-in-law, Bonnie Lehman, took over until the spring of 1982.
Vera Gauthier was postmistress
from the spring of 1982 until
April 25, 1995 when she passed
away. Betty Knopp and Marie
O'Dwyer ran the post office
while Vera was ill and continued
until October 30, 1995 when
Marilyn Kroening was named
postmistress.
Although Canada Post has made great changes in many areas and especially in
technology, one thing remains the same - friends and neighbours meet at the post
office and catch up on the news, discuss the weather and debate the meaning of
the events of the times. Hopefully, that will never change!

Parkland Lumber & Hardware Ltd.
by Noreen Anger
Parkland Lumber & Hardware Ltd. originated in 1974 and was operated by Bill
and Noreen Anger until 1991. We enjoyed serving our community and were
thankful for the support we received. A lot of good times were shared visiting
with our customers. Although Parkland was a family business, there were many
people from the community who worked for us through the years. We always
valued their commitment and efforts. We stocked a wide assortment of hardware
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items plus most of the supplies needed for the building trade. Most of our lumber
was delivered to the yard by semi-truck. However, our many trips to Edmonton
saw our five-ton truck return with a great variety of items from many different
wholesalers - everything from hockey sticks, stock tanks, and paint to plumbing
and electrical supplies! As times were changing for small businesses, we chose to
close the doors to Parkland in 1991. We had a closing sale to clear out our stock
and sold the land and building to Lloyd and Esther Kadatz who at that time operated
the New Sarepta Trade Centre. God's hand was evident in our closing the business
as Bill was diagnosed with cancer and passed away early in 1993.

Schlender's Meat Market and Elsie's Flowers
The Schlender family had been in the meat business since 1926. A new meat
market came about in 1959 when Ebby and Elsie Schlender purchased Harke's
Cafe and became the sole owners of Schlender's Meat Market in the converted
cafe. They operated the meat market until 1986. The bright yellow building was a
local landmark for years and in 1965 they added Elsie's Flowers at the same
location.

The Butcher Block
Reiny Nessler bought Schlender's Meat Market in March 1987 and ran it until
June 1988. In the fall of 1988, Aileen Newman rented the premises and operated
as the Sarepta Meat Market until the fall of 1990 when it closed. Irm and Hugh
Davis bought it in 1991 and renamed it the Butcher Block. It closed again in 1996
and there are no further details available.
We were unable to get a story from the New Sarepta Liquor Store which is now
housed in the former Butcher Block building.
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Out to Lunch Grocery and Cafe
by Ken and Janet Chaban
We were both born in Edmonton, moved to Sherwood Park in 1977, to east of
Cooking Lake in 1981 and on to New Sarepta in August 1983. Our children,
Jennifer and Rodney, were six and three when we moved here .
Ken worked for Fountain Tire in Edmonton and Camrose from 1975 to 1992.
Janet stayed at home with the kids until they were in school, then worked parttime for J-Mart for 3 years. We joined the volunteer Fire Department from 1984
until 1994. Ken was Deputy Chief and Janet was Captain.
We bought the New Sarepta General Store on June 1, 1992. We renovated the
living quarters into a restaurant, arcade and movie rental business.

Vicki's Vittles
by Vicky Wohlgemuth
When I came down from Calgary to visit my fiancee in New Sarepta, I used to see
the old hotel restaurant sitting empty but full of character. I dreamed that one day
it would be mine: Vicky's Vittles - A Taste of Home. I moved to New Sarepta and
got married and began many renovations to brighten and bring the restaurant
back to its original style from the '60s. Opening day was September 3, 2002. My
restaurant offers home cooking at its finest. Come in and sample the cooking
when you are in the Village!

New Sarepta Hotel
by Art Chomyc as told to Pearl Gregor
Our family has been in the hotel business for many years. I am originally from
Bonnyville and bought the hotel from Myron Just about 1988. Mary Pirart operated
it under a lease from 2002 to 2004. Before Myron, Roy O'Burn owned the hotel
and before him, Bill Wozniak. Bill bought it from Ed and Shirley Faryna in 1978.
I now live and farm at Barrhead and come to the hotel from time to time.

Sunrise Mobile Park
by Rueben and Lit Hickman and Lawrence and Velma Seutter
Eleven acres of land within the boundaries of the Village of New Sarepta housed
an auction mart from the 1960's to August 1978. Then a new scene arose on the
property with the construction of a 66-lot mobile home site named Sunrise Mobile
Park. This site was earlier developed for a residential subdivision and during
development of the park several original lot pins were found. Sunrise Park opened
in the fall of 1979 with the first fire hydrant and paved streets in New Sarepta.
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At one point, Sunrise Mobile Park inhabitants nearly doubled the population of
New Sarepta, benefiting the Village in three ways:
1. It increased the tax base because of the Mobile Home Licensing.
2. The Department of Municipal Affairs granted the Village $44,000, no strings
attached, for its foresight to develop small lots. A new fire truck was purchased.
3. Because of the population increase, the per capita grants nearly doubled making
it feasible for the Village to construct a municipal water system in 1981.
We owned and operated the Park at the same rent until May of 2002 when Habenix
Holdings Ltd. decided to sell it to Pazco Holdings Ltd.
It has been our privilege to see things grow in New Sarepta; moreover, we were
privileged to have been a significant factor in the development of the Village.

Bull Hill Golf Course
by Cindy Payne
In 1991, August Sr. (Butch) and Katherine (Kay) Schlender undertook a huge
task in their senior years - they began construction of the Bull Hill golf course,
designed by Sid Puddicombe. The course is located on the east part of the original
farmstead of Gustav and Johanna
Schlender who purchased SW 350-22 W4 in 1914. Norm Kadatz
together with Cindy and Hector
Payne helped in the building
process.
The course is nine holes with a
par 36. Every tree lining the
fairways on the course was
planted by hand. The rail fence
was constructed of old donated
power poles.

Bent Stik Golf Course (Bull Hill>

2004

Butch and Kay Schlender and Cindy and Hector Payne jointly ran the golf course.
There were a number of tournaments in the eight-year history of the course:
Corporate, Night Golf, Cash Tournaments as well as one for the Cancer Society.
After Butch passed away in September 1992, and Kay in July 1995, Cindy and
Hector ran the course until it was sold in 1999.
The course was renamed Bent Stik by its new owners, Ted McCallion and Ed
Murphy.
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New Sarepta V-Pick
by Anne-Marie McLean and Bill Graham as told to Pearl Gregor
We started our fruit, vegetable and greenhouse operation in 1997 with a small
greenhouse attached to the garage by the house. We started about 2000 saskatoon
trees from seed. They were in the nursery for a year and then planted into the
field. In 2004 we have about 6400 saskatoon trees. These trees are used for V Pick and also the commercial market. Our harvester picker arrived June 28, 2004
and will pick 500 - 1000 pounds an hour. That's 100 to 200 ice cream pails!
We have Northline and Smokies strains developed over time and traced back to
Borden, Saskatchewan, along the North Saskatchewan River. Originally these
trees came from homesteaders who, when moving to the next farm, simply took
the best saskatoon trees with them and replanted. This process of natural selection
resulted in strong stock.
Our V-Pick is located in the natural habitat of saskatoon trees. At one time, the
highest elevation between New Sarepta and our V-Pick was called Bull Hill. It is
believed that at one time this area was a summer encampment for the Indians.
Bull Hill was so named because of the bull buffalo that used to summer there.
They would split off from the cows and calves to go to higher ground where they
could see what was going on. The cows and the calves spent the summer elsewhere !
There also were buffalo wallows due to low ground and lots of water since at that
time the sloughs were filled with water in that area and it also hooked into Joseph
Lake. We need to remember that prior to the early 1900s, the present road to
Joseph Lake went around a big slough. You can see remnants of the slough on
either side of the road today. In the 30s and 40s, the slough was filled in with
rocks and clay and the road was straightened. The original roads followed the
high ground. The one and only New Sarepta Stampede took place on that hill. In
any case, the buffalo had adequate water and feed and had been abundant until
the 1870s.
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The Indians camped there during the summer since buffalo were their main source
of food along with abundant ducks and geese in the area. Originally, there were
wild strawberries, saskatoons and chokecherries on the higher area of 30 acres of
the New Sarepta V-Pick (NW 34-49-22 W4). The Native people used the berries,
together, with buffalo meat, to make pemmican. The Native people used the Hay
Lakes Trail to move between the Battle River hunting area and Fort Edmonton
where they traded. We have found artifacts including flint arrows, stone axes and
round rocks with grooves for a thong. This was used as a weapon for hunting
while riding horseback.
We also have V-Pick garden vegetables. You can get as much as you can put into
a Safeway bag for $5.00.
The New Sarepta V-Pick is simply repeating history. The saskatoon trees are
doing very well since this is their original habitat. We just don't have any buffalo
- just two horses! We are very grateful for the strong community support we have
received for our business. We are looking for commercial buyers and wine makers,
including stampers!

Maple Hill Fruits & Florals
by Malcolm & Linda McLean

Maple Hill Fruits & Florals had its beginnings in 1996. It was named Maple Hill
after the old Maple Hill School District where it is located.
To boost our small farming operation, we decided to diversify into fruit trees and
flowers. Gardening has always been a passion with both Malcolm and myself.
For him, it was more the crops and the trees. With me, it was the vegetables and
flowers. We thought that doing something we both liked was the best way to go.
One day we received a pamphlet in the mail about saskatoons and other fruit
trees. Our interest was immediately ignited. Within four years, we were enjoying
the fruit of 120 saskatoon trees. So thrilled we were with our tiny orchard, that we
felt we needed to expand. Today, we have over 2000 trees including a variety of
cherries, saskatoons and raspberries along with a sprinkling of black currants.
Every year we always have new seedlings to add to the orchard.
Our saskatoon season usually opens around July 20th and lasts about three weeks.
Cherries begin to ripen right after that. Our V-Pick is just humming around this
busy time of year. We have many people picking berries for themselves and our
whole family comes to help whenever they can. It's a great time for friends and
family to enjoy the fruit, the company and the outdoors.
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The summer months are filled with growing, picking and drying a wide variety of
wheat, oats, grasses and flowers. In the fall and winter I design various dried
arrangements. These I display for sale at our home at an annual open house on the
last Saturday of November. I also work as a floral designer with Grower Direct in
Leduc.
Malcolm has recently tried out his talents in woodworking. Some of his projects
include chests, deacon 's benches, and coffee tables. The clean, simple lines of his
furniture make it very appealing. Our family homes are graced with much of his
work. He also manufactures small wood stoves used for workshops and other
such places.
Our daughters have grown up and two of the girls are married. Another works in
Lethbridge but will soon be moving back to work here. We enjoy our family,
friends and farm and the many adventures and memories that we have right here
at home.

Raylin Crafts
by Ray and Linda Ertman
An unfortunate situation several years ago led to a business, which is still thriving
today. In November 1993 I gave my husband, Ray, a scroll saw. We were at the
time very involved in raising registered purebred Charolais cattle. Little did we
know that a few short months later this scroll saw would release the anxiety and
creativity to speed Ray 's recovery from major surgery in January 1994.
Because of the surgery and further health complications we dissolved our farming
operation. Ray began making small wooden household craft items for us and our
family and then later sold items at local craft sales. Our business name became
Raylin Crafts (a combination of both our names). The first craft sale we ever
entered was the New Sarepta spring market in the Agriplex in May 1994.
Two years later we applied, were juried for, and accepted in the Old Strathcona
Farmers Market In Edmonton. We have progressed to making major pieces of
custom built unfinished furniture such as bookcases, cabinets, deacon 's benches
and entertainment centres. This furniture is now in all parts of the world. The
display at the market contains all ready-to-go items or samples of items, which
can be ordered to suit the need or space. The material of choice is usually Canadian
grown clear pine.
We have been so blessed to be able to remain as part of the community where we
both grew up and raised our family. Our display is presently located in row 2 of
the Old Strathcona Farmers Market and we are there every Saturday all year round.
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God's Boxes
Author unknown
Reprinted from the 'Edmonton Journal '
Monday, December 17, 2001
I have in my hands two boxes
Which God gave me to hold.
He said, "Put all your sorrows in the black box
And all your joys in the gold ."
I heeded His words, and in the two boxes
Both my joys and sorrows I stored,
But though the gold became heavier each day
The black was as light as before.
With curiosity, I opened the black,
I wanted to find out why,
And I saw, in the base of the box, a hole
Which my sorrows had fallen out by.
I showed the hole to God, and m

"My child, the
d is for you to count your
The black is for you to let go."
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